
APPENDIX 2 - EVIDENCE REPORT 
 
1.0 Background 
On 6 July 2012 Judith Prais (“the applicant”) applied to have a footpath from West 
Heath Road (between numbers 179 and 183) and Finchley Road (between numbers 
492 and 494) added to the Definitive Map of Public Rights of Way. 
 
Evidence was supplied by the applicant at the time of the application and over the 
following two months approximately regarding use of the path by the public. The 
Council has also investigated its own records and additional evidence has been 
provided by other interested local residents through correspondence and a meeting 
with Mr Dunbar, Ms Elek and Mr Andrew Kasriel. The landowner of the land across 
which the path runs and the owners of adjacent properties were also consulted, as 
were local councillors and the Auto Cycle Union, British Driving Society, Byways & 
Bridleways Trust, Open Spaces Society, Ramblers Association, Cyclists Touring 
Club and British Horse Society.  A draft of this report was also provided to the 
applicant, landowner, adjacent owners and occupiers, local councillors and the 
residents named above. 
 
 
2.0 User Evidence 
The evidence submitted by the applicant consisted of 12 questionnaire-style user 
evidence forms from members of the public (including the applicant) that describe 
their use of the path and a further 50 short forms (most apparently from staff or 
visitors to St Margaret’s Care Home in West Heath Road), indicating the signatory 
was or had been a regular user of the path and would like to see it reopened. These 
short forms also gave information about the length of time, frequency and purpose of 
the use of the path. 
 
Some evidence on some of the 12 user evidence forms submitted by the applicant 
appears to have been pre-completed, including the end date of use of the path of 
2012. The applicant’s form is entirely typed / word-processed apart from the 
signature and date. Those completed by David Dunbar MBE, Gillian Dunbar, Roger 
Webb and Christina Webb are also typed / word-processed apart from the signature. 
These five forms use similar wording to answer many questions, but some longer 
answers are worded differently, if only slightly, such that three distinct forms of 
wording are used across the five forms. 
 
The forms completed by Norman Primost, Judith Kasriel, Andrew Kasriel, Sheila 
Philip, Debbie Primost, Simon Cohen and Yael Cohen appear to be based on that 
completed by the applicant. Some information appears to have been pre-completed 
on the form by word-processor. This information is in bold type (in contrast to the text 
of the form) and in some cases is also highlighted. The rest of these forms have been 
completed by hand. The start year of path use, purpose and frequency of use and 
preparedness to attend a public enquiry, signature and date are all completed by 
hand on these seven forms. Other information included in this section and 
summarised below appears to have been pre-completed on these forms. 
 
Nine of the people who had completed a short form about the path have 
subsequently completed a user evidence form. Three other people who completed a 
short form have confirmed by telephone that their form can be used as evidence and 
they would be prepared to attend a public enquiry should this be necessary. 23 
additional user evidence forms have been provided by other members of the public 
that have been verified. 
 



Evidence forms and short forms that have not been verified by contact with the 
individual concerned are not considered further in this report. 
 
 
2.1 Location and route of the footpath claimed: 
The 12 user evidence forms provided by the applicant all included the pre-completed 
information that the path ran from West Heath Road NW3 to Finchley Road NW11 
and gave grid references for the ends of the path. The forms asked if the route of the 
way had always run over the same route or whether it had changed. All indicated that 
the route was always the same. 
 
A map was provided to the applicant and to the 11 other residents who had provided 
forms with grid references to confirm they were clear about the location of the path. 
10 (including the applicant) returned the plan confirming this was the route referred to 
in the application or their evidence form as appropriate.  Mr Webb responded without 
explicitly confirming and has since confirmed by telephone his understanding as 
being as the map provided, and Mrs Webb has also confirmed by telephone her 
understanding of the path as being as the map provided. 
 
The shorter forms were all pre-completed with the path description as “Footpath 
between 179 and 183 West Heath Road NW3, leading to the Llanvanor Road bus 
stop on Finchley Road”. The 32 additional user evidence forms were all pre-
completed with the path described as “from West Heath Road, NW3 – between Nos 
179 & 183 to Finchley Road, NW11 – between Nos 492 & 494”. Seventeen additional 
forms also included a copy of the plan described above confirming the route (these 
are indicated with a * beside the name in table 1). The additional user evidence forms 
all indicate that the route has remained the same except one that does not answer 
this question and one that says: Around March 2012 a fence was build up stopping 
people going through the path.  
 
Despite the various descriptions of the footpath, it is evident that the path described 
is the same path discussed by all users of the path.   
 
2.2 Use of the path 
The period, frequency and purpose of use referred to by the people who have 
provided a verified user evidence form or agreed their short form can be used are set 
out in table 1.  The table also identifies those people who would be prepared to 
attend a Public Enquiry should this be necessary. 



Table 1. 
Name Address Period of use path Where going to and from / for 

what purpose 
Frequency of use Prepared to give 

evidence at public 
enquiry (evidence 
form or 
subsequent info) 

Norman 
Primost 

98 West 
Heath Road 

1949-2012 From West Heath Road to the 
Finchley Road and vice versa. Best 
Route to the Bus Stop on Finchley 
Road 

Approx 100/year Yes 

Christina 
Webb 

90 Crewys 
Road 

1955-2012 To and From West Heath Road and 
Finchley Road. Access to and from 
Golders Hill Park, Hampstead Village 
and Hampstead Heath 

Average 20/year Yes 

Roger Webb 90 Crewys 
Road 

1955-2012 To and From West Heath Road and 
Finchley Road. Access to and from 
Golders Hill Park, Hampstead Village 
and Hampstead Heath 

Average 20/year. Mr Webb 
has indicated use was 
greater when he was 
younger and less in recent 
years 

Yes 

Debbie 
Primost 

98 West 
Heath Road 

1965-2012 From West Heath Road to Finchley 
Road and vice versa. Best Route to 
the Bus Stop 

Approx 100/year Yes 

Sheila Philip 40 Nant Road 1970-2012 From West Heath Road to Finchley 
Road and vice versa. Shortcut to 
Heath and Park. Visiting friends. 

40/year No 

David 
Dunbar 

31 Llanvanor 
Road 

1975-2012 From West Heath Road to the 
Finchley Road and vice versa. 
Access to and from Golders Hill 
Park, Hampstead Village and 
Hampstead Heath. 

Approx 20-30/year on 
average 

Yes 

Gillian 
Dunbar 

31 Llanvanor 
Road 

1979-2012 From West Heath Road to the 
Finchley Road and vice versa. 

Approx 10-20/year average Yes 



Name Address Period of use path Where going to and from / for 
what purpose 

Frequency of use Prepared to give 
evidence at public 
enquiry (evidence 
form or 
subsequent info) 

Access to and from Golders Hill 
Park, Hampstead Village and 
Hampstead Heath 

Simon 
Cohen 

175 West 
Heath Road 

1977-2012 From West Heath Road to the 
Finchley Road and vice versa. To go 
to Finchley Road to travel, to the 
synagogue, visit friend. 

250/year Yes 

Yael Cohen 175 West 
Heath Road 

1977-2012 From West Heath Road to the 
Finchley Road and vice versa. 
Access to Finchley to travel, shop 
visit etc 

500/year Yes 

Andrew 
Kasriel 

90 West 
Heath Road 

1978-2012 From West Heath Road to the 
Finchley Road and vice versa. To 
and from work in central London + 
shopping + leisure journeys 

Over 200/year Yes 

Judith Kasriel 90 West 
Heath Road 

1978-2012 From West Heath Road to the 
Finchley Road and vice versa. To 
and from work, shopping, leisure 

Approx 300 Yes 

Judith Prais 83 West 
Heath Road 

1985-2012 From West Heath Road to the 
Finchley Road and vice versa. Often 
in order to catch the bus from 
outside the footpath or to descend 
the bus and reach home. Sometimes 
in order to cross the Finchley Road 
and reach other roads. 
 
 

Most weekdays (in order to 
return from school and then 
in order to travel to and 
return from work). And at 
weekends for leisure 
purposes 

Yes (Statutory 
declaration also 
provided) 



Name Address Period of use path Where going to and from / for 
what purpose 

Frequency of use Prepared to give 
evidence at public 
enquiry (evidence 
form or 
subsequent info) 

R Acker Holt 50 Platts 
Lane 

1970’s onwards till 
path blocked 

Finchley Road to West Heath Road 
or the reverse (Golders Hill Park) 

2-3 / week Yes 

Dorothy Holt 474a Finchley 
Road 

1970 (evidence 
form 2013) Short 
form provided 2012 
stated: 1979 till 
path blocked, 2 or 
three times/week. 
Confirmation of 
period of use 
awaited. 

Finchley Road to Hampstead Heath 
(evidence form) 
Short form stated: To visit friends in 
West Heath Road and go to 
Hampstead and Park. 

Several times a week Not confirmed 
whether prepared to 
give evidence at 
public enquiry 

Vivienne 
Flower 

75 West 
Heath Road 

Last 25 years 
(2013 evidence 
form - & not 
stopped or turned 
back till last year 
when barrier 
erected). Short 
form states 1988 to 
now [dated July 
2012]. 

West Heath Road to Finchley Road. 
(Short form: Reaching Finchley 
Road) 

intermittently Not confirmed 
whether prepared to 
give evidence at 
public enquiry 

Andrew 
Thomas (& 
family) 

77 West 
Heath Road 

1998-2012 House to Bus stop 340/ year x twice/day Yes 

Martyn Woolf Flat 4, 75 
West Heath 
Road 

About 1938 
onwards (Short 
form (2012) states: 

Finchley Road to West Heath Road 
(Short form: to go to and from bus. 
Leisure & business). 

How many times per year? 
“Innumerable” Short form 
(2012) states: 1994-present 

Yes 



Name Address Period of use path Where going to and from / for 
what purpose 

Frequency of use Prepared to give 
evidence at public 
enquiry (evidence 
form or 
subsequent info) 

1994-present (July 
2012). 4-5 times 
per week. 2013 
evidence form 
notes: about 1 year 
ago barrier was 
erected) 

(July 2012). 4-5 times per 
week. 2013 evidence form 
notes: about 1 year ago 
barrier was erected 

Paloma 
Hidalgo 

84 West 
Heath Road 

2006-2012 84 West Heath Road to Finchley 
Road 

About 15 times / week Not confirmed 
whether prepared to 
give evidence at 
public enquiry 

Maurice 
Mulvihill 

2 Thorverton 
Rd NW2 
(evidence 
form 2013). 
10 Mazenod 
Ave NW6 
(short form 
2012) 

1999-2013. Short 
form states: 2011-
2012.  

Walking 
 

4/year (Short form states: 
2011-2012, once/week) 

Yes 

Mr Mulvihill has confirmed by telephone that he has two addresses. Over the last 3-4 years used the path mainly to visit mother at St Margaret’s 
home. Otherwise has used the path for walking the dog on the heath. Use has been greater in recent years when visiting mother. 
Peter Tighe 43 Linfield, 

Sidmouth 
Street. WC1 

2010-2012 To the care home. 
(short form to visit mother & the 
heath). 

A lot of times (per year). 5 
days / week. (Short form 
states: 4/week) 

No 

Jill Elek 47 Llanvanor 
Road 

1984-2012 Home to Park – Golders Hill Heath 
and Hampstead 

Variable (evidence form).   

Ms Elek has confirmed she has used the path intermittently between 1984-2012. From 1989-90 she lived out of London during the week and 



Name Address Period of use path Where going to and from / for 
what purpose 

Frequency of use Prepared to give 
evidence at public 
enquiry (evidence 
form or 
subsequent info) 

some weekends. Since about 2009 till path closure used it about twice per week for walks to Golders Hill Park and Hampstead Heath but used 
the path less often before that – perhaps twice a month in summer and less in winter. 
Zea Katzeff 6 Hodford 

Road, NW11 
many many years - 
been at my address 
29 years 

Home to Golders Hill Park 
 

Twice a week Yes 

Ms Katzeff has confirmed “My three children attended King Alfred School in North End Road NW11 from September 1988 until June 2009. (My 
eldest son is now 33, my youngest 22). During this period we regularly used the footpath (during the week, twice a day) as the quickest way to 
reach Golders Hill Park (from our home) which we then crossed to access the school. 
 
We have been at our address for 29 years, from April 1984. The access path was always the most convenient route for the family to Hampstead 
Heath and also for me when walking to Hampstead Village which I still regularly do.” 
Brian 
Berelowitz 

6 Hodford 
Road NW11 

1976-2011 To Heath, visit friends, walks with 
kids 

+-15/year Yes 

Mila 
Villastiqui 
(short form 
only) 

37 Gonville 
Crescent, 
Northolt. UB5 

1996-present 
before closure 

To work at St Margarets to do 
errands for the home. 

5 days/week. 10-13 
times/week 

Yes 

Phyllis 
Tafiranyika 
(short form 
only) 

59 Arrow 
Close, Luton 

1996 - 2012 Workplace on West Heath Road. 
Take clients out shopping and on 
outings. Alley was quickest route to 
main road. 

15 times/week Yes 

Lurline 
Morgan 
(short form 
only) 

St Margarets 
Housing & 
Adult Social 
Care, 84 
West Heath 
Road 

July 1999 - 2012 To care for the elderly 14 days (sic) / week Yes 



Name Address Period of use path Where going to and from / for 
what purpose 

Frequency of use Prepared to give 
evidence at public 
enquiry (evidence 
form or 
subsequent info) 

*Belinda 
Mindell 

36 Holly Park, 
N3 

1983-2012 Bus stop on Finchley Road to 98 
West Heath Road & vice versa. Part 
of the time living at 98 West Heath 
Road and part of the time visiting 
parents/grandparents. 

100/year when living at 
WHR then 30 times when 
visiting. 

Yes 

*Max Kasriel 107b Sumatra 
Road. NW6 
(2011-
present) 
(previously 90 
West Heath 
Road) 

1987-2011 (since 
1997 
unaccompanied) 

Bus stop on Finchley Road to access 
Swiss Cottage, St John’s Wood, 
Central London, etc 

1997-2011 estimates 
between 30-40 & 300-400 
times/yr depending on 
period. 

Yes 

Anne Davies 42 Llanvanor 
Road 

2011 until closure 
of path. 

The Royal Free Hospital, place of 
work. 

More than 200 times/year Yes 

*Stephanie 
Blendis 

18 Fortismere 
Avenue, N10 

1975-2000 (from 
1984 
unaccompanied) 

From my home on West Heath Road 
to use bus stop to travel to 
school/into town. 

400/year Yes 

*Chris Potter 28 Llanvanor 
Road 

1982-2013 From 1988 until closed, to work 
(King Alfred’s School) 

5 days/week Yes 

*Emily Potter 24A Conway 
Road N15 

1985-1998 School (Finchley Road ->North End 
Road) 

Schooldays Yes 

*Jeremy 
Kasriel 

107a Sumatra 
Road. NW6 
(2011-present 
previously 90 
West Heath 
Road) 

1979-2003 (since 
1987 
unaccompanied) 

From my House on West Heath 
Road to use bus stop on Finchley 
Road fro journeys to Central London 
etc 

300/year Yes 



Name Address Period of use path Where going to and from / for 
what purpose 

Frequency of use Prepared to give 
evidence at public 
enquiry (evidence 
form or 
subsequent info) 

Rafael Kidel 51 Llanvanor 
Road 

2006-2012 School (with children), Church, 
Park/Heath 

104/yr (2006-2009) approx 
156/yr (2010 onwards) 

Yes 

Sara Kidel 40 Park Drive 1995-closure Visiting friends, shops, bus stop 24/yr Yes 

*M.R. 
Mossetti 

17 Llanvanor 
Road 

1978-1993 Home to Golders Hill Park – in 
particular walking dog from 1978-
1993 3-4 times/week up path to park.

from 1960s spasmodically but 
in particular from 1978-1993 3-
4 times/week 

Yes 

*Rosina 
Alzano 

32 Llanvanor 
Road 

Mid 1990s- early 
2000 

St Margaret’s Old People’s Care 
Home 

weekly Yes 

*Kate Fugallo 39 Llanvanor 
Road 

When my children were young visiting friends & children to 
play & 1990s [unclear] access to the Heath 

30/40 per yr Yes 

*Derek Ross 46 Llanvanor 
Road 

2000-2013 To Golders Hill and Hampstead 
Heath from our home and back to 
our home 

Around 30-50/yr Yes 

*Susan C 
Ross 

46 Llanvanor 
Road 

2000-2013 To Golders Hill and Hampstead 
Heath from our home and back to 
our home 

Around 30-50/yr Yes 

*James 
Edward 
Barnett 

Flat 2, 31 
Templars 
Avenue, 
NW11 

2007-2012 To/from Golders Hill Park; 
Hampstead also 

~25/yr Yes 

*LR Dixie 55 Crewys 
Road 

1982-2009 From home to the Heath – Golders 
Hill Park dog walking 

1/wk 1982-1995 
1/month 1996-2009 

Yes 

*D.H.J 
Cohen 

37 Ferncroft 
Avenue, NW3 
(formerly 163 
West Heath 
Road) 

1984-2004 From home W[est] H[eath] R[oad] to 
Finchley Rd. bus stop direction 
Golders Green & to get to Hodford 
Rd direction Synagogue 

120/yr Yes 



Name Address Period of use path Where going to and from / for 
what purpose 

Frequency of use Prepared to give 
evidence at public 
enquiry (evidence 
form or 
subsequent info) 

*B.R. Cohen 37 Ferncroft 
Avenue, NW3 
(formerly 163 
West Heath 
Road) 

1984-2004 Home on W[est] H[eath] R[oad] for 
bus direction Golders Green and to 
get to Hodford Road. Direction 
Synagogue. 

approx 70/yr Yes 

*Elizabeth 
Tucker 

15 Llanvanor 
Road 

From 2000 
onwards 

Home, to Golders Hill Park, The Hill 
at Hampstead Heath 

80/yr Yes 

*Andrew 
Tucker 

15 Llanvanor 
Road 

From 2000 
onwards 

From home to Golders Hill Park or 
Hampstead 

50/yr Yes 

Clova Reid 96 Leslie 
Road, Leyton, 
E11 4HG 

1999-2012 Work / to and from the bus stop 4 days/week Yes 

 
 
 



 
2.3 Stiles or gates 
The user evidence forms ask whether there have ever been any stiles or gates on 
the way. 
Of the twelve forms provided by the applicant users responded to the questions using 
similar or identical wording. Eight users responded: “About three months ago cement 
blocks were erected to prevent entry to the footpath. I do not recall that prior to that 
any stiles or gates or other blockage to our route”  
 
Two users responded: “None. About three months ago concrete posts and horizontal 
slid-in panels to a height of about 2 metres were erected at the top and lower ends of 
the footpath preventing access. Prior to this there have never been any obstructions 
to the footpath during the period I have used it.” And two others used the same 
wording without the word None at the beginning. 
 
Of the other verified user evidence forms 26 responded “No”. The other 6 responded: 
No (except now it is blocked) R Acker Holt 
2 gates were put in place. One near Finchley Road one near 
West Heath Road 

Paloma Hidalgo 

No stiles or gates within the time I have used the path / Not within 
the time I have used the path 

Anne Davies 

No obstacles Chris Potter 
Not during our time of use DJH Cohen 
Not during our time of use BR Cohen 
 
2.4 Working for or tenant of landowner 
The twelve forms provided by the applicant all stated not applicable in response to 
this question (the question asked, if this were not the case, to write No). . Eleven of 
these have subsequently confirmed they had not been working for or a tenant of the 
landowner. Mrs Webb has not responded directly to a follow up question about this. 
30 of the others who completed verified user evidence forms responded no to this 
question. Rosina Alzano and Kate Fugallo responded not applicable. 
 
2.5 Stopped, turned back or told by owner or tenant that way was not public? 
The twelve forms provided by the applicant all stated “never” in response to a 
question about being stopped or turned back and “no” to a question about whether 
they had been told by an owner or tenant that the way was not public. 
 
Of the others who completed user evidence forms 28 responded “no” (or “never”) to 
the question about being stopped or turned back. The other four responded: 
Not until last year when the barrier was erected Vivienne Flower 
There’s no way over the fence Paloma Hidalgo 
Stopped due to erection of barriers in April 2012 Anne Davies 
No. even with recent security cars on West Heath Road, was 
never stopped or turned back. 

James Barnett 

 
28 also responded “no” to the question about being told the way was not public, with 
the other four responding: 
Never told, fence stopped anyone going through Paloma Hidalgo 
N/A Rosina Alzano 
Only when we requested lighting at night & council informed us it 
was not public 

D.H.J Cohen 

Only when we requested lighting at night & council informed us it 
was not public 

B.R. Cohen 



2.6 Locked gates or obstructions 
The 12 forms provided by the applicant all stated “no” in response to this question. 
Eighteen of the additional user evidence forms also say “no”. The other fourteen 
responded: 
Locked gates/obstruction?  
No (except now) R Acker Holt 
Yes – about 1 year ago a concrete barrier was erected Martyn Woolf 
The gate is locked stopping everyone to go up or down Paloma Hidalgo 
blocked at entrance at Finchley Road Peter Tighe 
not until recently as far as I know Jill Elek 
No – only by the new wall there now Brian Berrelowitz 
[No response] Belinda Mindell 
barriers at upper and lower ends from April 2012 Anne Davies 
No, not until recent blockage Chris Potter 
[No response] Rafael Kidel 
2 walls were built earlier in 2013 Derek Ross 
2 walls were built earlier in 2013 Susan C Ross 
not until recent closure Elizabeth Tucker 
not until recent closure Andrew Tucker 
 
2.7 Notices on the path 
Of the twelve forms provided by the applicant users responded to the questions using 
similar or identical wording. Eight users responded “Only three months ago [forms 
dated July 2012] when cement blocks were erected with a statement that there was 
no entry” and four users responded “Only three months ago [forms dated July 2012] 
when the concrete walls were erected each had a sign saying “No Thoroughfare” 
 
23 additional user evidence forms respond “no” (or “never”). The other nine say: 
Notices on path  
No - on the contrary there was a sign saying "public footpath" 
until it was removed when obstruction placed 

Dorothy Holt 

It just says private Paloma Hidalgo 
Private Peter Tighe 
Yes see above [response above reads - not until recently as far 
as I know] 

Jill Elek 

Yes - cannot recall exact wording Anne Davies 
Only in 2013 Derek Ross 
Only in 2013 Susan C Ross 
not until recent closure Elizabeth Tucker 
not until recent closure Andrew Tucker 
 
2.8 Permission to use the way 
All who completed verified user evidence forms responded “no” when asked if they 
had ever asked permission to use the way. Mr Barnett added “it has always been 
open”. 
 
2.9 Other information 
The 12 forms provided with the application all include the same or similar wording to 
highlight use of the path by employees of the St Margarets Home at 84 West Heath 
Road. 
R. Acker Holt and Dorothy Holt both refer to a sign that said public footpath. R. Acker 
Holt says “for as long as I can remember (about 40 years) there was always a sign at 
the corner of the Finchley Road end of the footpath which said “Public Footpath”,. 
This sign disappeared when the obstruction was built.” 



Mr Mossetti states he has lived in his house for 60 years and always used path for 
easy access to Golders Hill Park 
Kate Fugallo states “this is a public footpath” 
 
3.0 Maps 
The way is not shown as a public right of way on the definitive map for the area, 
however this location was an “excluded area” when the definitive map was produced, 
so not included in the survey. An extract from the definitive map is included in the 
appendix. 
 
Available issues of the Ordnance Survey map have been examined. 
 
There is no indication of the path on the Ordnance Survey 1:2500 second edition 
County Series (1894-1896), at which point there was a property, “Mountfield” where 
181 West Heath Road stands but no surrounding houses on Finchley Road or West 
Heath Road.  A path or drive runs from the south side of the building curving to the 
southwest to join the Finchley Road. 
 
In the 1930s surrounding properties had been built and “Mountfield” had a driveway 
from West Heath Road along the current line (i.e between 179 and 183 West Heath 
Road) and a pathway towards Finchley Road along the current line (i.e alongside the 
boundary of 494 Finchley Road). There is a solid line boundary shown across the 
path roughly level with the rear boundary of 492 Finchley Road. (Conventionally a 
dotted line would indicate a boundary that would not present a barrier to pedestrians, 
so a change of surface or a change of level of less than a foot, whereas a solid line 
might represent a wall, fence or change in level). 
 
The 1953 map shows steps at the boundary of Finchley Road but continues to show 
a solid line across the path near the rear boundary of 492 Finchley Road.  
 
By 1967 “Mountfield” has become “Pardes House School”, with boundaries shown 
essentially as on the modern map. 
 
Detailed survey plans submitted with a recent planning application for the site of 181 
West Heath Road show the path is stepped near the rear boundary of 492 Finchley 
Road. 
 
A selection of map images follows. 



 
Photograph of Middlesex Sheet XI revision of 1934 (Hendon Library Archives) 
 

 
Photograph of 1953 Ordnance Survey plan held at Hendon Library archives. 
 



 
Drawing showing current OS mapping in area of path



 
4.0 Land Registry 
Land registry searches for 181 West Heath Road and surrounding properties indicate 
that the path is part of the land registered as 181 West Heath Road. The property 
179/181a has the benefit of rights of way drainage and entry reserved in a Transfer 
of land dated 22 July 1948 across the land. 
 
There is no reference to rights of way in the register for 492 Finchley Road, 494 
Finchley Road, and 183 West Heath Road. 
 
A copy of the land registry documents for 181 West Heath Road and 179/181a West 
Heath Road are included in the appendix. 
 
5.0 Site visit / Photographs 
The site was visited and photographs taken in November 2012 and November 2013. 
There are steps behind the bus stop on Finchley Road leading to a tarmac path 
between 492 and 494 Finchley Road which proceeds to a concrete fence erected 
across the path (at which point the path is 2.26m wide between fence and building). 
On the far side of the wall the path continues. There are inspection covers on the 
path before the wall and a gate in the fence to 494 Finchley Road.  There is a sign 
“No Trespassing” on the concrete fence across the path and a sign on the fence to 
494 Finchley Road saying “Beware dangerous dogs. Enter at your own risk.” 
 
At the West Heath Road end of the path there is a driveway access between 179 and 
183 West Heath Road leading 181a West Heath Road and to a gated access to 181 
West Heath Road. Between the gate into the area around 181 West Heath Road and 
181a West Heath Road is a concrete fence across a path with a sign “no trespassing. 
 
A selection of photographs of the path follows. 
 

 
Bus stop Finchley Road with start of steps just visible. 
 

 



 
Steps Finchley Road end of path and view to concrete fence. 
 
 

 
View over concrete fence at Finchley Road end of path. 
 
 

 



 
View from West Heath Road between 179 and 183 West Heath Road. 
 

 
View from between 179 & 183 West Heath Road showing gate into area around 181 
West Heath Road, and concrete fence across footpath (behind vehicle). 
 

 



 
Fence across path at West Heath Road end, beside black painted gate to area 
around 181 West Heath Road. 
 

 
Photograph provided by local resident (believed May 2012) showing view over fence 
at West Heath Road end of path and showing lighting unit on fence to left. 
 
6.0 Other Records  
A file of enquiries and information related to highway status/maintenance 
responsibility includes an internal council memo dated 13/3/95 from an officer based 

 



at Mill Hill Depot to the survey section at Barnet House asking for a land registry 
search to determine ownership of footpath between 492-494 Finchley Road “which 
runs from the Finchley Road to West Heath Road”.  The same file includes a copy of 
an Ordnance Survey map extract with a handwritten annotation pointing to the path 
saying “Note footpath not adopted”. The annotation is dated but the last digit is 
unclear so the year might read either 90 or 99 (or possibly 98).  Copies of these 
documents are included in the appendix. 
 
A 2007 tree preservation order report refers to a tree “beside the access roadway to 
181/181a West Heath Road and pathway to Finchley Road. … It is clearly visible 
from pathway and between buildings from West Heath Road. … visible from various 
public vantage points” 
 
Photographs taken as part of a 2007 Transport for London bus stop survey show the 
west end of the path at the bus stop. These do not show any “public footpath” 
signage at the Finchley Road end of the path (such as that referred to in evidence 
from R. Acker Holt) but the view is not sufficient to entirely rule out the presence of 
such a sign. 
 
Transport for London advise that their records show the Llanvanor Road bus stop on 
Finchley Road (southbound) as being in existence in 1966 which is the default date 
for any asset they had from before electronic records began, and that there has been 
no move of this stop for at least 20 years, if at all. 
 
Correspondence was received by the Council from residents from April 2012 asking 
about the closure of the path. 
 
7.0 Landowners evidence 
The landowners solicitor (Clyde & Co) has written in response to an initial 
consultation. They advise: 

We note that the adjoining plot to the north east of the Land [i.e. land at 181 
West Heath Road, NW3 7TT] known as 179/181A West Heath Road has the 
benefit of a right of way over the Path pursuant to a Transfer dated 22 July 
1948. No other parties have the benefit of any express or implied right of way 
over the Path. In addition, access to the Path was fenced on 30 March 2012. 

 
The solicitor also makes observations regarding the perceived weaknesses of the ten 
un-redacted user evidence forms (including that of the applicant) that had been 
provided to them at that stage. The letter (dated 1 November 2013) is included in the 
appendix as is a subsequent letter (dated 10 January 2014) in response to a draft of 
this report that reiterates and summarises these concerns in relation to these original 
evidence forms and provides comments. The summarised comments were:  

(a) only limited weight should be attached to the [original] user evidence forms 
(“UEF”) on the basis that such forms were pre-completed prior to distribution; 

(b) none of the signatories adequately speak to different occasions of user; 
(c) the evidence of Mr Webb and Mrs Dunbar as to the frequency of their use of 

the Path was insufficient to establish use as a matter of fact; 
(d) the purported use of the path by less than six households: (i) falls short of 

establishing use of the Path ‘by the public’ (as required by section 31(1) of the 
Highways Act 1980) (“the 1980 Act”); and (ii) is so trivial so as not to give rise 
to the outward appearance to a reasonable landowner of user as of right. As 
such, any failure by our client to take action to prevent the claimed use cannot 
reasonably be ascribed to be knowledgeable acquiescence on its part; and 

 



(e) as such, there is insufficient evidence to establish actual use of the Path by 
the public as of right for the relevant period (being 30 March 1992 – 30 March 
2012, when the Path was fenced “the Relevant Period”)). 

 
The January letter also provides comments in relation to additional user evidence 
forms and short forms referred to in the draft version of the report which were 
subsequently provided (referred to in the letter of 10 Jan 2014 as “Additional 
Evidence”). These relate to evidence from 30 people (29 referenced separately in the 
draft report – in one instance two people had jointly completed a single form). In 
relation to this additional evidence the solicitors state that their points included in the 
original letter and summarised above apply equally to the additional evidence. They 
also suggest (in summary): 

(a) the evidence of Ms Philip and Mrs Webb should be afforded little weight on 
the basis that such forms were completed prior to distribution; 

(b) there are obvious discrepancies in the evidence provided by those individuals 
who have submitted a UEF in addition to previously completing a short form, 
giving examples, and that these discrepancies cast serious doubt upon the 
credibility of the evidence; 

(c) That none of the short forms submitted by members of the public purport to 
evidence use of the path for the whole of the Relevant Period; 

(d) The evidence of Ms Flower, Mr Dixie, Ms Kidel, Mr Mossetti and Mr 
Berelowitz as to the frequency of their use of the path is insufficient to 
establish use of the Path as a matter of fact; 

(e) The individuals who purportedly claim use of the Path often (when paired 
together) comprise one household. This is not evidence of use of the Path ‘by 
the public’ and does not satisfy the statutory test; 

(f) In reply to a question on the user evidence form “Were you ever told by any 
owner or tenant of the land crossed by the way, or by anyone in their 
employment, that the way was not public? If so, state when and give 
particulars and dates”, DJH Cohen and BR Cohen state ‘Only when we 
requested lighting at night and the council informed us it was not public.’ And 
consequently the Cohens had actual knowledge that their purported 
enjoyment of the Path was not ‘as of right’ during the Relevant Period. 

(g) Should Ms Philip, Ms Holt and Ms Flower decline to attend any public enquiry, 
our client would be denied an opportunity to test this evidence; as such we 
invite the Council to attach very limited weight to their representations. 

 
They note that R. Acker Holt and Dorothy Holt refer to a public footpath sign and that 
they are instructed that no such sign was removed from the path when it was fenced 
in March 2012, and advise that their client has confirmed that a ‘No Thoroughfare’ 
sign was erected at each end of the path when it was fenced in March 2012. 
 
The January letter also refers to two Further Evidence forms that they state do not 
add materially to the Applicant’s case and to other as yet unverified forms that they 
state must not be taken into consideration by the Council unless their client has been 
provided with a full copy and has reasonable opportunity to make submissions in 
respect of these. 
 
8.0 Other consultation responses 
A response from a neighbour at 183 West Heath Road and from a representative of 
the same neighbour highlights that the path was used by individuals using a moped 
or motorcycle to gain access to 183 West Heath Road during an aggravated 
burglary. The burglary is described in one instance as taking place in April 2012 and 
in the other as shortly before the path was closed. 
 

 



The representative notes that a security company has been minding 183 West Heath 
Road since 12/06/11. In addition to this, they send a monthly report of all the 
suspicious activity taking place around the house. Many relate to activity involving 
people looking at the house and access areas to the side of the house. 
 
The information also highlights that walking around the block rather than using a 
footpath is a short distance (4 minutes according to google maps), and that people 
have been seen loitering in the alleyway and syringes found. The responses express 
a desire that the path not be reopened for these reasons. 
 
An email from an occupier of 181a West Heath Road states: 
“I'm very nervous of this footpath being opened as it's right on my front doorstep. The 
footpath is full of drug paraphernalia and discarded handbags and women's clothes 
that I can only assume have been from bag thefts. The footpath also gives the 
squatters living in 181 west Heath road access to the old school and is always full of 
unsavoury characters. I feel that the opening of this foot path will bring them all right 
on top if my doorstep, this is worrying my girlfriend greatly and I'm the only front door 
that the footpath will be crossing. 
 
“I am really against this footpath 
being opened, because of this 
footpath the residents of 183 
have had to hire 24 hour security 
and opening it will only cause 
further discomfort. 
 
“As you can see in this picture; 
my front door is right next to the 
opening of the footpath and as 
it's so dark down my drive at 
night my girlfriend and I wouldn't 
feel safe returning home with it 
opened. Especially when my 
girlfriend returns home without 
me. 
 
“I've also heard many bad stories 
of this footpath being misused by 
drug addicts and rapists in the 
past hence it's closure to begin 
with. 
 
“I would like my email to be 
strongly considered before 
anything further happens with 
the reopening.” 
 
An email from Brickman Yale Chartered Surveyors on behalf of their client who owns 
179 West Heath Road and 181a West Heath Road states that the draft evidence 
report was the first correspondence they had seen from the Council about this matter 
and agrees with the comments of Clyde & Co in their letter of 1 November 2013. 
 
Initial responses from local councillors were in favour of an order but provided no 
evidence regarding the path.  However in response to the draft evidence report they 
have provided additional information by email. 

 



 

 
Cllr Jack Cohen has advised that he was elected  as Councillor for the Ward in 1986 
and in the two or three years prior to that and since elected he used the footpath 
whilst out delivering leaflets and would be prepared to give evidence. 
 
Cllr Susette Palmer advises: 
“I have not used this footpath myself recently because the people I used to visit have 
moved away but I have lived in the area since I was a child and can certainly say that 
to the best of my recollection there has always been access used as a right of way 
between West Heath Rd and the Finchley Road as defined in the Council report.” 
 
Cllr Lord Palmer advises: 
“I have used the path on rare occasions in the past, but then I have little need to use 
it personally. 
However, I have been a Councillor for the ward since 1986 and have lived in the 
ward for 51 years. 
Residents have at many times spoken to me about the path and I had always 
understood there was a right of way. When it was blocked off, I as a ward Councillor 
received complaints from users”. … 
“[The people who have provided user statements] are ‘Members of the Public,’ and 
are but a few examples of public use. It goes without saying that some of the users 
over 20 years will have died or moved away. I fully support the Application.” 
 
No other responses have been received from adjacent properties or the statutory 
bodies consulted. 
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